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ELEPHANT INTEREST GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE*
Please _TYPE or PRINT the following information. Feel free to comment on 





Telephone number(s): area code( ) /( )
III. CURRENT ACTIVITIES: Are you presently working on any elephant-related
studies? Yes ____, No     . If yes, please detail. If no, please
indicate your specific area of interest and in a sentence or two, 
note the encounters leading to the present general interest in 
elephants.
IV. PUBLICATIONS: Please list your published elephant-related works, 
scientific or non-scientific, in bibliographic form. Kindly include 
the CODE LETTERS and a one-sentence explanation of the main idea(s) 
of your work(s) for use in the annotated Elephant Bibliography. (See 
examples in Reference Numbers 422, 641, 694, 789 and 790 in Elephant 
Number 3 and annotated Reference Numbers 1192, 1262, and 1296 in
Elephant Number 4, plus many others in the Elephant Bibliography.
V. FUTURE PLANS: Do you have any plans to work with captive or wild 
elephants and to conduct laboratory or field oriented research?
Yes___ , No___ . If yes, please detail.
VI. REQUESTS: Would you be interested in any elephantine material for
research purposes? Yes___ , No___ . If yes, please detail.
VII. AVAILABLE: Do you have any elephantine material that can be used by
EIG members for research or educational purposes? Yes___ , No___ . If
yes, please detail.
TEE ELEPHANT INTEREST GROUP (EIG) 
MEMBERSHIP AND ORDER FORM
I. MEMBERSHIP STATUS
Please check one:
_____  I wish to continue membership (US $10.00 annual dues)
______ I wish to become a new member (US $10.00 annual dues)
_____  I wish to contribute ______ US $5.00, ______  US $10.00,
_____  US $20.00, _____  other (specify) _____________
_____  I wish to discontinue receiving mailing and membership
Name (last name first)
Address (if new member or if different than our file address)
(Tear here)
(Zip Code)
Telephone Number: ( )
II. ORDER FORM
Please send me the following items:
EIG package(s) at US $42.50: (Elephant Volume 1, Numbers 1,2,3,4, and 
SUPPLEMENT to Volume 1 and Volume 2, Number 1; 1 new design T-shirt; 1 
bumper sticker and 1 decal) (check color and size of T-shirt below)
EIG package(s) at US $40.00 (same as above but with 1 old design 
T-shirt)
EIG T-shirt, please specify: _____  old design at US $6.00, (adult
sizes only)
_____  new design at US $7.50 (_____  African, _____  Asian)
African T-shirt: Color: ___orange (children’s), ___yellow (woman’s),
tan (adult's)
Size: ___ small, medium, ____large, ___x-large (tan only)
Asian T-shirt: Color: ___white (children's), ___tan (adult's)
Size: ___small, ___medium, ___large, ___x-large (tan only)
Bumper sticker at US $2.00 each 
Decal at US $1.50 each
Packages of foldover, 12 notes, at US $3.00 each (specify type below)
Asian, _____  African, _____  Mixture
Set of plastic elephant models (1 detailed African adult 4 in. tall 
and 6 in. long; 1 smaller African adult; 1 Asian adult; 1 baby 
African, Ik in. tall and 2k in. long) at US $15.00 per set 
(Individual models may be purchased at the EIG office.)
Copie(s) of Elephant Volume 1, Number 1 (18 pgs.) at US $1.00 each
Copie(s) of Elephant Volume 1, Number 2 (61 pgs.) at US $2.00 each
Copie(s) of Elephant Volume 1, Number 3 (97 pgs.) at US $4.00 each
Cooie(s) of Elephant Volume 1, Number 4 (296 pgs.) at US $10.00 each
Copie(s) of SUPPLEMENT to Elephant Volume 1 (79 pgs.) at US $5.00 each 
Copie(s) of Elephant Volume 2, Number 1 (229 pgs.) at US $7.50 each
+ ADD US $1.00 for postage and handling (EXCEPT for EIG package(s))
Total amount enclosed (for membership and other EIG material purchased)*
*Please make checks payable to Wayne State Fund/Elephant and mail to: Hezy 
Shoshani, Department of Biological Sciences, Wayne State University, Detroit, 
Michigan, 48202, USA. ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE.
NOTE: A free bumpersticker or decal will be included with purchases of US $15.00 
or more. Please circle your choice here.
Opinions expressed in Elephant by contributors are not necessarily the 
official views of the Elephant Interest Group or the organizations with which 
it is associated.
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